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Vandals of Idaho W ill Invade Grizzly
Lair to Battle for Little Brown Stein
Fiske Named Captain
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Game Captain

Governing Body O K ’s
Appointment of Twenty
To ASMSU Committees

Central Board last Tuesday approved the appointment of 20
students on University committees as successors to students
appointed last spring buj no longer in school. The recom
mendations were made by Scotty MacLeod, Hardin, A SM SU
president, and approved by Central Board.
The new committee members are listed below.
Athletic Board—Jack Cuthbert,<S>
Drummond, replaces Fritz Krieger,
Park City.
Budget and Finance Committee
Karl Fiske, Outlook, senior half
—Dr. Gordon B. Castle, professor
back who is playing his last game
of zoology, succeeds Dr. G. D.
before a Montana crowd, was
Shallenberger, professor of physics.
selected game captain by his
The Kaimin is offering a spe
teammates for the all-important
This appointment was made be cial rate to fraternities and other
Idaho game.
cause of the increased activities of groups on the campus for sub
Dr. Shallenberger.
scriptions to the Kaimin in or
Convocation Committee — Bob der that those groups who have
James, Simms, replaces Jack Ma men in the service can send
han, Helena.
them regular issues of the pa
Hurley Named
per at a low cost to the frater
Outside Entertainment Commit nity or group, Charles Murray,
tee — Judith Hurley, Lewistown San Francisco, circulation man
and €talph .Gildroy, Billings, will ager, announced yesterday.
Kappa Alpha Theta flag twirling
Rates will be $1 for a year. For
assume the duties of Barbara Ray
mond, Malta and Bob Steffanson, those groups who subscribe for corps, 32 in number, will make its
ten or more, a special rate of 75 first appearance in the Homecom
Deer Lodge.
Publications Committee — Dr. cents will be made. However, ing game parade this Saturday af
Robert L. Housman, professor of there must be at least 10 names ternoon along with the Grizzly Pep
journalism, was appointed to fill from one specific group to take Band, the Tri-Delt Drum Corps
and the University Baton Twirlers.
the vacancy left by Edward B. advantage of the 75-cent offer.
Names and addresses should The parade will start at the Union
Dugan, assistant professor of jour
nalism, now serving with the be handed in to Peg Thrailkill, Pacific Depot at 1:30 o’clock and
Navy. Betty Alff, director of the Mjssoula, Kaimin business man march through town presenting a
colorful spectacle of school spirit.
University News Service, and ager, as soon as possible.
The flag twirlers, who have been
Peggy Thrailkill, Missoula, Kaiunder the direction of Clarence
min business manager, take the
Bell, band director, will exhibit
places of John Campbell, Missoula Foresters Cancel
many tricky formations between
and Bob Bennetts, Butte.
halves of the Montana-Idaho game.
Minor Sports Board — Dewey H ike This Year
The performance will be carried
Sandell, Sunburst and Dave Taw- — The Forestry Club has found it
out with satin flags of copper,
ney, Missoula, were named as suc necessary to cancel its annual fall silver and gold.
cessors for Bennetts and Vincent hike for this year, due to the fact
Wilson, athletic assistant, replaced that the majority of the forestry
“ Roses To Riah,” a poem by
professors will be out of town at
Harry Adams.
Helen MacDonald, Butte which ap
conferences, Tom Finch, Spokane,
Traditions Board Members
peared in last year’s fall issue of
president, announced yesterday.
“Sluice Box” is one of two poems
Traditions Board—Eileen Plumb,
The
hike
which
was
scheduled
selected from Montana for a place
Hardin, Spur president; Joe Gans,
Helena; Barbara Worden, Round- for Sunday would be too late in of honor in this year’s volume of
the season if postponed any longer. “American Poet Laureate.”
( Continued on Page Two)

Kaim in Offers
Special Rates

Hom ecoming
Crowd To See
Twirling Show

Major activities of Grizzly
Week will begin tonight with
the annual Pajama Parade, fol
lowed by Pajamboree, a onehour outdoor convocation, and
the first University Funight
starting at 9 o’clock in the Gold
Room. The Friday night pageant
follows a week of exercises
preparatory to the celebration
tonight and tomorrow.
Monday, the festivities began
with the wearing of boot and jeans,
and beards by the male element.
Tuesday, Bearpaws and Spurs be
gan their sale of “ Little Brown
Steins” tags to finance and adver
tise the week. Signs told Tues
day 8 o’clockers of the impending
Grizzly Queen race.
Last night, the lighted “M”
went up on the oval and fresh
man president, Glenn Hinton,

For Last Home Game
Both Teams Look for Season’s First Victory
In Conference Play; Home Team at Manpower
Peak for First Time This Year
By GEORGE O’CONNELL

Names Additions to Parent’s Day, Minor Sports,
Social, Athletic, Budget, Finance, Entertain
ment, Tradition, Publications, Convo Groups

Activities o f

O f Montana Squad

‘Grizzly

Missoula, and staff hung effigies
of the Idaho Vandals from trees
around the campus.
Voting for Grizzly Queen will
take place in the Student Union
store today from 9 to 5 o’clock,
Bill Anderson, Fort Benton, chair
man of the ticket sale, announced
yesterday. All students may vote.
Tickets for the dance may be ob
tained at the voting table, or from
any member of the Managers’ Club.
Candidates for Homecoming
Queen are Frances Morgan, Ana
conda, Alpha Chi Omega; Marion
Emerson, Shelby, Alpha Delta
Pi; Betty Nadler, Billings, Al
pha Phi; Jeannette Bakke, Cut
Bank, Delta Delta Delta; Vir
ginia Bell, Glasgow, Delta Gam
ma; Marjorie Templeton, Helena,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Marie Mur
phy, Stevensville, Kappa Kappa

Gamma; June Sanders, Troy,
Women’s Co-op, and Dorothy
Martin, Two Dot, 'Independent.
At 7:30 o’clock, Pajama Parade
will start from the Northern Pa
cific Depot. The Grizzly Band and
baton-twirlers, the Tri-Delt drum
corps, and Kappa Alpha Theta
twirlers with copper, *silver arid
gold flags will lead the march of
students to the oval.
At 8 o’clock Skeff Sheehy,
Butte, traditions chaircnan, will
be master of ceremonies of Pa
jamboree, open air convocation
around the lighted “M” on the
oval, Mike O’Connell, Butte, con
vocations chairman, announced.
If weather conditions are not
good, Pajamboree will be moved
into the Student Union theater.
Immediately after the Convo a
free Hallowe’en Mixer is scheduled

University of Idaho’s Vandals will invade Missoula Satur
day in hopes of wresting “The Little Brown Stein” from the
grasp of Montana’s Grizzlies, who have held it for the last
three years. The Vandals will -present a formidable threat
to Grizzly hopes of retaining this trophy, symbolic of the
rivalry between the schools. The Idahoans, paced by diminu■^tive Howard Manson, a forward
passing artist of no small ability,
have fared about as well as the
Grizzlies so far as victories are
concerned. However, they have
looked very impressive in bowing
Four acts from the forthcoming to some of the larger Pacific coast
all-school musical revue, “ Confi schools.
dentially, Mr. Hitler,” will be pre
Karl Fiske, senior halfback
viewed Monday, November 2, at
from Outlook, has been named
the Missoula Blood Bank’s Victory
Jamboree, according to Larrae Grizzly captain for Saturday’s
game. Karl has two years o f
Haydon, director of dramatics.
The University male chorus experience in the backfield
where his speed and drive have
under the direction of John Les
been instrumental in getting
ter, assistant professor of music,
will present the motif of the show many a Grizzly offense roll
ing. Fiske’s back was troubling
by singing “ This Is the Army, Mr
him at the beginning- of the
Jones” ; Mike O’Connell, Butte, will
year, but during the last fort
do a tap routine; Julius Wuerthner
night he was a shining light
and Jack Greaves, novelty piano
in Grizzly practice sessions.
duo from Great Falls, will play
“Boogy-woogy” and “Blues in
Clyde Carpenter, Grizzly men
‘G’ ” ; and Mabel Ringiing, White
Sulphur Springs, will sing “ St. tor, has been drilling his charges
Louis Blues” and “Blues in the nightly in preparation for this tilt.
The boys have just about mastered
Night.”
“ Carp’s” style of play and are itch
ing to find an opponent to test it.
The Montanans have been point
ing to this game all season and
have hopes of erasing that little
round “ 0” in their win column.
One bright aspect of the fray is
Subscription drive for Moun that fact that the Grizzlies will be
taineer, new campus literary at the1peak of their manpower for
magazine, will begin today, ac the first time this season. “Bustin’
cording to Lael Olcott, Red Barney” Berger and Dick Kern, a
Lodge, circulation manager. Sub- pair of piledriving fullbacks, have
criptions may be obtained from recovered sufficiently from shoul
solicitors in the sorority bouses, der injuries and will see action.
in the dormitories, from Miss Others on the squad are in fine
Olcott or from Bette Daly, Mis fettle and raring to go.
soula, assistant circulation man
Saturday’s game promises to be
ager. The subscription price
wide open affair, replete with
will cover all issues and will passing and the sort of deception
allow a saving, Bob Wylder, that has made Francis Schmidt,
Havre, business manager, said.
Vandal coach, famous.
“ Mountaineer,” will appear
December 2.
BEAT IDAHO

Musical Revue
Show Monday

Mountaineer
Drive Starts

W eek’N ears C
in the Gold Room with card games
in the Copper Room and games in
the Silver Room, according to
Betty Nadler, Billings, chairman
of the Funight series. Decorations
for the mixer were made by Bar
bara Grigbsy, Livingston, Sue
Smartt, Butte; Marilyn Hillstrand,
Great Falls; Arthur Arras, Cut
Bank; Bob Hansen, Warden, and
Don Greaves, Great Falls.
Eileen Plumb, Hardin, presi
dent of SpurS, last night stated,
“ Fraternity and sorority mem
bers who are not dating Friday
night are expected t o ; go with
their groups in a body to the
mixer. Bearpaws and Spurs will
go around . to residence halls
houses to rout out students not
attending the dance and make
them come. Groups from the
halls are also expected to attend

in bodies.”
Saturday’s schedule starts at 1:30
o’clock with the parade of queen
candidates, Bearpaws, Spurs, Griz
zly Band, 20 baton twirlers, 32 TriDelt drum corps members and
32 Kappa Alpha Theta flag twirl
ers, who will lead the parade from
the N.P. depot through the busi
ness district.
Grizzlies and Vandals will
tangle for possession of the
“ Little Brown Stein” at 2:30 p.m.
Half-time program will feature
fancy marching of the band, flag
and baton twirlers, and drum
corps.
Immediately after the game a
Coffee Hour in the Student Union
Lounge is scheduled. For the first
time in the history of the Univer
sity, students along Ayith the gen(Continued on Page Two)
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BOSES FOR THE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Another indication that the University of Montana is taking
its rightful place in the cultural center was given this year
when the library received from the United States Office of
Education in Washington, D. C., an appointment to serve as
the center of war information for the state.
The library, through this appointment, is the only
official collection center in the state of government and
other public documents, authoritative pamphlets, bulle
tins and volumes, posters, digests and periodicals, logs and
diaries of war correspondents, and all other printed and
pictorial material related to World W ar II. The collec
tion is vitally important, during the emergency as a means
of disseminating throughout the state all war informa
tion. In addition, it will stand in future years as the only
complete compilation of war literature in Montana.
The library received this appointment not only because
it is and should be the focus point of culture in the state, but
also because it is physically the best equipped to handle it.
Miss Kathleen Campbell, University librarian, says the li
brary has ample space to house the extensive assemblage of
war literature. New stacks and files are being installed to
accommodate the material which comes daily in ever-increas
ing quantities.
The library staff is now in a position to send out any
type of information regarding the war effort. Although
it means many hours of extra work for the librarians,
they are glad to do all the research necessary to give out
instructional information on the war. Anyone in the state
may write to the library for such' information. This
includes material on first aid, nutrition, news, commen
taries, war legislation— everything concerned with the
war. The exhibition of posters which has been on dis
play in the Art building during the past week is part of
the collection on war information. The posters came from
England, Canada and our own country. Miss Campbell
said soon she expects to have also war posters from Rus
sia and other United Nations.
Starting next week the Kaimin will have a special section
devoted to the latest war information released by the library.
In addition, there will be displays in both the library reading
room and in the Student Union foyer of this material. Be
cause the war is uppermost in all our minds now, the fact
that our own University library is the center of war informa
tion for the state is of prime importance. We, and all other
Montana people, may draw from the collection the enlighten
ment we must have for understanding our country’s position
and accomplishments in the war.— B.A.

Governing Body
Approves Twenty
(Continued from Page One)

up; Harry Hesser, Whitehall, Si
lent Sentinel president and Lowell
Asher, Livingston, will fill the
posts formerly held by Jack Nichol,
Columbus; Phyllis Miller, Conrad
and Krieger.
Social Commitee—Viva Shirley,
Choteau, now assumes the position
occupied by Ethel Claire Kuenning,
Seattle, Wash.
Parent’s Day Committee—Anita
Nokelby, Helena; Helen Boat
wright, Missoula and Jeannette
Bakke, Cut Bank, are now in com
mittee positions of Donna Bertsch,
Glasgow and Ardelle Lonnevik,
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PAT’s PATTER
By PAT COHE
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Grizzly W eek
Festivities
Near Climax

Into the still of a Monday
(Continued from Page One)
night, into the quiet of a sleep
ing Theta Siberia came six ghost eral public, have been extended
ly Sigma Chi’s to haunt the KAT an invitation to come and have
girls. Bunky Rochon was the cake and coffee. University guests
first to become aware of the are invited to come and meet the
masculine presence, and im football team. The committee in
mediately everyone was,awak charge is Miss Anne Platt, Mrs.
ened. By candle light an eerie Monica B. Swearingen, Cyrile Van
voice read the scroll of Theta- Duser and Miss Katherine White.
Hosts and hostesses are Mr.
Sigma Chi connections. There
and Mrs. A. C. Cogswell, Dr. and
were many. Just before exit
Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
ing, the haunters overturned
John Lucy, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
their hostesses—everyone—and
Badgley, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
left them lying under their mat
Chinske, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
tresses.
Lights.
No lights.
McCollum, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
“ Brother” Smiley had gotten
Carpenter, Mrs. G. P. Dahlberg,
hold of the master switch, and
Mrs. D. A. Fessenden, Mrs. H. F.
the girls had to run around in
the dark until they could sum ; Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Grover, Dr. and Mrs. Emerson
mon their faithless houseboy
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Atkin
and get the lights fixed. It’s
son, Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Melby,
tradition.
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart,
Who would ever have thought Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, and
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson.
that we’d be worrying about an
Student hosts and hostesses are
income tax? Here it is, though—
$500, and they’ve gotcha. Those Scotty MacLeod, Hardin; Betty
elegant jobs dive-bomb in our Nadler, Billings, and Mary Buk
opinion about now. Money didn’t vich, Butte, and members of Silent
come so hard this summer, and Sentinel and Mortar Board.
Members of the State Alumni
now they’re asking for a big, fat
Board who will be here are Mr.
per cent back .
and Mrs. Charles1Baldwin, KalIt’s interesting how it works.* ispell, and Mr. and Mrs. BrandFirst Sid Kurth wore it; then*Anita borg, Hamilton. Local board
wore it; and now Sid wears his members are Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Theo
Sigma Chi pin again.
dore Jacobs.
Grand finale of the festivities
Don’t forget that manuscripts
will be the Managers’ Club Sport
for the “ Mountaineer” should
Dance at 9 o’clock Saturday in the
come in soon.
Student Union Gold Room. At 11
o’clock the successful candidate
Bet'the painters’ union objected will be crowned queen by Capt.
to that overtime in the library last O. T. Davis, of the military science
week done by a couple of fellows department!
Crowning of the
who donned the painters’ uniforms queen will follow the military
and tried to hurry the job along. theme of the dance. .
Believe it was Bill Leaphart and
Chaperones will be Capt. and
Tom Felt. Anyhow, they weren’t Mrs. O. T- Davis, Lt. and Mrs.
very popular with the librarian. George W. Misevic and Dr. and
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger. *"
Two boys on second floor in
New Hall Wednesday! That’s
K G VO Programs
scandalous. O.K., so they were
“ almost-ten” and selling maga
Programs of interest to Uni
zines.
versity students to be carried
over radio station KGVO No
Sigma Nu’s serenaded
the vember 2-3.
Theta’s Monday night, on account Monday, Nov. 2
of Vivian Olsen is wearing Gene
10:30-11:00 a.m. Calling All
Clawson’s pin.
Women. “ The University War
Information Center” by Prof.
Westward ho—it’s jeans and
Kathleen Campbell.
whiskers this week to remind us
Tuesday, Nov. 3 v
of Homecoming.
9:30-9:45 p.m. University De
baters: “ How has internation
William Werstler, Jr., traveled
al economic competition caused
by horseback more than 1,000
war?” Participating are Don
miles from his father’s ranch at
Dobson, Louise Replogle and
Walden, Colo., to the University of
Carl Isaacson, chairman.
Illinois.

Advanced Physical
Education Classes
To Start Monday
After four weeks of mass floor
exercises and calesthenics, physical
education classes have now sectionzied and are getting down to
the finer points of developing the
human anatomy, Charles Hertler,
assistant professor of physical ed
ucation, declared recently.
The boys began signing up for
the various sections a week ago
last Wednesday and classes in
swimming, boxing, wrestling, aparatus work and calesthenics start
ed their work on Monday of this
week.
TO THE STUDENTS OF MSU:
“Mountaineer” needs more
manuscripts!
If we are to publish a maga
zine of, by, and for the students,
we must have more work sub
mitted by c a m p u s writers.
Poems, articles, sketches, short
stories, We need them all. We
especially need good live articles
of current interest.
You may leave manuscripts
with Dr. Hathaway, or at the
phode booth in Main Hall or
in Library 111. Or you may just
hand them to your English pro
fessor and tell him to give themto us. The deadline is Wednes
day, November 18.
You can help yourself by
helping us.
Gertrude Auren,
Editor, Mountaineer.

Library Paint Job
Completed Tuesday
Painting of the library reading
room was finished Tuesday, ac
cording to T. G. Swearingen, Uni
versity maintenance engineer. It
has been painted twice since it was
built in 1921, this being the sec
ond time.
The lighting effects on the cjpsks
have been increased one-third by
the painting. The added light will
greatly aid the industrious readers
who frequent this room nightly,
Swearingen said.

KGVO
Your Friendly
Columbia Station
1290 on your dial

THE WATCH THAT
CAN’T BE COPIED TH

GRUEN CURVEX
W elcom e
FOOTBALL FANS
After The Game —

GOOD LU C K

Before the Grizzly Ball —
and at all times—

to the

For Real Pleasure —

Homecoming
Grizzlies!
Missoula’s Oldest Shoe
Establishment

Dixon
& Hoon

DINE and DANCE
-

— at the —

Cafe Montemartre
“ The Meeting Place of All True Gourmets”
(Lovers of good food)

Only Given Curvex offut: the Ingenious
Curves increment, pateni protected ogoinsf
Inferior imitations until 1459. Style and
accuracy1tethhine in rnolm Gruen Curves
the best wafth value we con offer.: See them
a* our sHye t
o
j
i
'

The

B & H Jewelry

THE
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Grizzlies--Trounce Idaho Tomorrow!
This Page Dedicated

Last Home Ball Game

To Pigskin Prowess

Tomorrow Afternoon

O f Senior Gridders

On Dornblaser Field

BILL LEAPHART
Quarterback

DICK KERN
Fullback

KEN DRAHOS
Tackle

ATTENTION — PILL-ROLLERS!

Last Homecoming For These - Eight seniors will make their farewell appearance on the
Domblaser Field Saturday when the Grizzlies meet the Van
dals from the University of Idaho. The seniors, without ex
ception, leave next June for the armed forces; they also leave
a warm spot in the heart of many Grizzly rooters.
BUI Leaphart, a social science <&major, has earned two varsity study of the social sciences and
sweaters at the quarterback spot. advanced army, not to mention
A canny field general, Bill carries certain Kappa.
Dick Kern, a crashing fullback
170 pounds of blocking drive on
a 5 ft. 10 in. frame. He is a gradu of the Naranche type, is a Living
ate of Woodrow Wilson High ston product and a student
School, Washington, D. C., where journalism. He is the heaviest back
he was an important cog in the on the Grizzly roster at 190
coach’s crew. “Leap” is a member pounds. Dick has earned one
of advanced ROTC and will grad letter and is a Marines reservist.
Vern Reynolds, a 180-pound
uate this year with a commission
center, has seen a lot of action at
of second lieutenant.
the pivot post this season for the
BUI Swarthout, the second of Grizzlies. Vern is studying journ
.the quarterbacking Bill’s, is also alism and comes to Montana from
a social science major, with two Prosser, Wash. He is in the Navy
block M’s to his credit. He is a V-7 Reserve.
Prosser, Wash., product and tips
the beam at 172 pounds.
Henry “Dutch” Dahmer, Havre, Hesdorffer Leaves
played center for two years, but
was shifted to guard this season For Arm y Service
to bolster l^iat position. “Dutch”
Dr. Meredith B. Hesdorffer, Uni
has been a defensive bulwark this versity physician, received a tele
season. He also calls defensive gram recently asking that he
signals. A big boy, “Dutch” report for active duty in Wash
stands 6 ft. 2 in. in his socks and ington, D. C., next week. He left
weighs an even 200 pounds.
Missoula last week-end.
Ken Drahos is another potential
Dr. Hesdorffer will be associa
three-striper. He is a duplicate ted with tiie Public Health Service
of Dahmer in size, and plays the as past assistant surgeon. He has
tackle next to “Dutch.” A forestry known for some time that he
major, Ken is another of the ad would be called for active duty.
vanced ROTC students.
Besides being the University
BUI 'Robertson from the “ Elec physician, Dr. Hesdorffer is the
tric City” of Great Falls is a two- director of the health service and
year veteran. He tips the beam associate professor of p u b l i c
at 178 and stands 5 ft. 11 in. tall. health. He will be granted a leave
Bill divides his time between his of absence for the duration.

The bonafide chemists hereby challenge the pseudo-chem
ists, otherwise known about the campus as the pharmacists, to
a touch football game. If said soda jerkers are willing to risk
life and limb on Saturday, November 7, on the Clover Bowl
Gridiron, let them contact team captain, Owen Olesen before
that date.

BELL SWARTHOUT
Quarterback

AFTER CHEERING THE GRIZZLIES
ON HOMECOMING DAY - REFRESH A T THE GEIIRING CAFE!

VISIT

THIS

STORE!!

See the Novelty Goods in
China, Glassware, Lamps, Mirrors and
numerous articles which will

BE A U TIFY

THE

HOME

J. M. Lucy and Sons

“ DUTCH” DAHMER
Guard

HOME FURNISHINGS

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

WOODEN SHOES

Something New
in

Photographs
Modern Mail Wears A Pair

Chalktone in

of Silver Wings!

Victory Red

---------------------------— © ---------------------------------

and in

Be Up To Date W ith Our Beautiful, New

Signed, Chem Club Members.

( Hand-made with genuine

rubber soles and heels.)
•

White

Victory Blue

Army-Brown

COME IN AND

A IR M A IL S T A T IO N E R Y
Featherweight!

A ll Sizes!

Saddle

SEE THEM

sflvon
M O€ MOP

•

AGE W O O D S

O f f i c e S u p p ly Co.

Tan

Studio
(Don Yoder, Prop.)

1

*
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University W om en R egister for W ar Service
More Than 1 5 0 Register
For Volunteer W ork
In New Sewing Room
Over 150 University women have registered to work three
or more hours a week in the Red Cross sewing room which
was established last week in the Student Union. Under the
supervision of the Faculty Women’s Club, the students have
been sewing children’s clothes. Later in the quarter they will
learn to cut and roll bandages and make pajamas for hos
pitalized soldiers. The sewing room, sponsored by the Mis
soula County Red Cross chapter,^
was suggested by members of Al thread and sewing implements
pha Lambda Delta, freshman hon provided by the Red Cross.
Since the sewing room opened
orary, to fill a need on the campus
for worthwhile war work. As spon on Oct. 14, University women and
sor of the society, Lucia B. Mirrie- members of the Faculty Women’s
lees, professor of English, brought Club have devoted a total of 187
the idea before a campus “bull ses hours to the project, Miss Van Dusion.” Mrs. E. A. Atkinson, presi ser said yesterday. Students can
dent of the Faculty Women’s Club, be found working in the Bitter
appointed a committee to get the Root room at all hours of the day.
project under way.
Working with Dr. W. R. Ames, SCHOLARSHIPS GOOD
professor of education and chair AFTER DURATION
The State Board of Education
man of the Missoula County Red
Cross, Mrs. F. O. Smith, committee recently ruled that the validity
chairman, Mrs. E. L. Marvin, Mrs. of high school honor scholarships
E. O. Melby and Mrs. I. W. Cook held by students called to the
arranged with Miss Cyril Van Du- armed forces will be extended
ser, Student Union manager, to use during the full period of service.
the Bitter Root room for the sew One additional year will be
ing room. Faculty women donated given students whose college
seven sewing machines and other courses are thus interrupted or
necessary equipment, with cloth, delayed to resume their studies.

Barristers Invite
Foresters to Ball

Twelve Take
CPT Exam s;
Seven Pass

Attorney Ted James, B l a c k
Eagle, chairman of Barristers’ Ball
committee, recently announced
Candidates Must Pass that any Foresters who could beg,
borrow, or steal a tux by the 21st
Phyical Examinations of November may attend the
To Be Eligible
affair.
“ It just goes to show how far a
Only seven of the twelve per democracy can go,” he said.
sons taking the CAA screening “Though it’s far below the dignity
tests passed the examination of the law school, we’ve decided
which was given last Saturday
to let down the barriers, so the
for the purpose of selecting
‘lower crust’ and ‘white trash’ can
eligible candidates for enroll
see life as we learned and wellment in the Civilian Pilot Train
bred men of law do.”
ing program, according to a
James said that as an added at
statement made Tuesday by Dr.
A. S. Merrill, coordinator of traction, he, personally, will handle
CPT. The program is scheduled the punch.
to start about November 15.
The seven who passed the tests STORY AT BROOKS FIELD
Captain Leland A. Story ’34 foot
are now undergoing physical ex
aminations and only five of these ball letterman, has received his
will be chosen to take the course Air Corps Observer wings as an
because of the number of Navy nounced by Colonel Stanton T.
men assigned to Missoula for pre Smith, commanding officer, Brooks
Field, Texas. Leland has been
liminary flight instruction.
associated with the Continental Oil
The present class of Navy
company for the past few years.
men will finish their training
here on or about Nov. 7, after preliminary training here and
which some of them will go to went to St. Mary’s have finished
St. Mary’s in California for pre their work there and are now in
flight instruction. Others of the Pasco, Wash., for basic naval flight
class will remain here for more training. The three men men
advanced training.
tioned were Everton Cpnger, Jack
Dr. Merrill said, that at least Wilkinson a n d
Gaspard Dethree former Navy men who took Schamps.

Former ROTC
Director Now
In Costa Rica
Colonel Robert E. Jones, former
director of University ROTC train
ing, now heads the United States
military mission at San Jose, Costa
Rica. The mission is expanding
and training extensively the Costa
Rican army, which a year ago,
numbered only 542 men. Colonel
Jones, who was here from Sep
tember 1, 1939, to December 1,
1941, has had 33 years of active
army service, much of it in the
Philipines, Nicaragua and France.
“The Costa Rican troops are
cooperative a n d enthusiastic,”
Colonel Clones says. “We are pre
paring them to take the field,
ready to go any place to repel any
invader.”
When the U. S. mission arrived
there last February, it found a
varied but effective assortment of
equipment on hand—German and
Italian machine guns, German and
Swiss rifles, medium artillery and
anti-aircraft guns mounted 'on
wheels.
U. jS. equipment now is on order
for the army, which is being taught
patroling, camouflage, artillery
work and assorted subjects, includ
ing how to repel parachutists.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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where cigarettes
are judged

« F/ND THEM
1
M ILDER ALL WAYS ! J
THATfe ONE REASON I
SMOKE CAM ELS-AND THAT
FULL, ROUND FLAVOR
IS ANOTHER J ,— si

T h e "T -Z O N E "—‘T aste and Throat—is the prov
in g ground for cigarettes. O nly your taste and
throat can decide w hich cigarette tastes best to
y o u . . . and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are individual to you. Based on
the experience o f m illions o f smokers, w e be
lieve Camels w ill suit your "T -Z O N E " to a " T . "
Prove it for yourself!
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Interfraternity Touchball
Finishes Fourth Round
O f Match Play Yesterday
Phi Delta Theta Downed by Navy Cadets, 1 3 -9 ;
First Loss for Fraternity Team In Two Years;
Season Ends Next Week
Navy’s high-flying Air Corps Reserves added the Phi Delts
to their victory string Tuesday at the Clover Bowl with a
13-9 win in a tussle that was still anybody’s game up to the
final whistle. It was the first Phi Delt loss in two years. In
the other tilt the SA E ’s downed Phi Sigma Kappa by a nar
row 9-6 margin. Navy used the^same play which had been effec 15-yard line, Ray Reider, Sigma
tive in previous games, a long Nu back, slipped around right end
pass from Roberts to Klein on the for two yards, placing the ball in
right side. This play, late in the scoring position at the start of the
first period, put them in scoring third quarter. DiRe took a short
position on the eight. The touch pass for the extra point.
down came two plays later on a
The Phi Delts were not stopped
blocked pass to Klein which was on the short end of the score. With
ruled interference by the referees. Potter passing and running be
A third quarter recovery of a hind good interference, the win
Navy fumble by DeGroot on the ners scored at will, with DeGroot
seven gave the Phi Delts their sec catching two, and Stevens snag
ond scoring chance. After two in ging one touchdown pass. All at
complete trys, Potter shot a bullet tempted conversions were good.
pass to DeGroot standing unguard
Phi Sig-Sigma Chi
ed in the end -zone. Potter con
Tom Tarpo’s field goal from the
verted to give Phi Delts a one
five yard line with one minute and
point lead.
20 seconds to play broke a 6-6
Desperately trying to score, the deadlock, giving Phi Sigma Kappa
Navy was held •on downs once on its first touchball win of the sea
the five yard stripe. But not to be son. Up to -this point, there had
denied, they finally pushed over been no advantage for either team.
on a pass to Klein after Roberts,
O’Connell intercepted a pass on
behind beautiful blocking, skooted the midfield stripe, and behind
around right end for 23 yards,
beuatiful blocking, scored for the
SAE-PSK
Phi Sigs. His attempted conver
A long pass from SAE’s Burgess sion was wide.
at midfield to McCulley in the
After having their first half
end zone brought the game’s first drives continually stopped cold,
scoring midway in the second Sigma Chi awoke in the third
quarter.
quarter with a burst of long passes,
The Phi Sig scoring drive came with Murray tucking one away for
in the final stanza when Tarpo the losers only score. The entire
intercepted a SAE pass on the 25. Phi Sig line blocked the try for
O’Connell ran 10 around left end extra point. The winners froze the
and Tarpo shot a pass to Fox in ball in the closing moments of the
the end zone. A last minute Phi game.
Sig scoring threat was halted on
the eight yard stripe by Stevens’
timely pass interception.
Wednesday Games
Phi Delta Theta’s sudden out
burst of power in the final quarter
resulted in a 27-9 victory over a
fighting Sigma Nu outfit in one of
the most bitterly contested touchball games of the season. Phi
Sigma Kappa defeated Sigma Chi
9-6 in the other game of the twinbill.
Scoring, was opened when Potter
tossed a short pass to Stephens
midway in the first period.
Then after struggling up and
down the field1with neither team
advancing the ball past the other’s
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Thursdays Games
After being held scoreless for 30
minutes, SAE suddenly came to
life in the last two minutes of play
to defeat Theta Chi in a game fea
tured by brilliant defensive play.
Theta Chi stored early ‘ in the
first quarter on a pass from Stirratt to Musket, but the try for
point failed.
The final moments of the game
were enough for the SAE nine
when Wedin faded back and neat
ly flipped a pass into the flat to
the waiting arms of “ Chuck” Bur
gess who dashed to the two-yard
line. Wedin’s sweep around end
for the score and also added the
seventh point.
A touchdown jaunt around end
by Reider in the opening minutes
©f the first quarter proved the
winning margin for the Sigma Nu
team as they defeated the Sigma
Chi’s 6-0 on a slippery and wind
swept field. As a result of the
snow flurries, the running plays of
both teams were practically nulli
fied. Poor passing because of a
soggy ball forced both teams to
punt consistently.

AT LAS YEGAS
Interscholastic Meet YARLETT
Pvt. Lewis L. Yarlett, ’42 is now
stationed at the Las Vegas Army
Banned by Board
Gunnery School at Las Vegas,
Nev. He is training there for air
Until End of Year
craft mechanic and radio operator.
Elimination of the 1943 Inter Private Yarlett enlisted in the
scholastic Track Meet is still in Army Air Corp at Missoula Oct. 12.
effect as a result or action of the
Montana High School Association,
Dr. J. W. Howard, chairman of the
State . University Interscholastic
C O E D S
committee, recently announced.
He was informed by the State
FOR YOUR DINNER
Board of Control.
D A T E SATURDAY
The Interscholastic Meet may
NIGHT PLAN TO
be revived by a state-wide referen
DINE AT - dum or action at the next associa
tion meeting.
Bans were placed on Inter
scholastic and other state cham
Baillies’
pionships this spring at the as
sociation meeting. With the coun
T ea R o o m
try at war this year, it was found
(Next to Rialto-theater)
unadvisable to have the meets be
cause of great distances to travel.
Plate Combinations or
complete dinners.
The Board of Control is repre
sented by four smaller schools —
“ Something just a
Culbertson, Stanford, Hardin and
little bit different.”
Terry and one larger school, Great
Falls.

NOTICE
Central Board will meet with
the Student Union Executive
Commitee this afternoon at 4
o’clock in the Eloise Knowles
Room.

th is c o a t i

Sentinel business staff will meet
Tuesday, November 3, at 3:10 and
4:10 p.m. in the Sentinel business
office, according to Clayton Her
ron, Philipsburg, business man
ager.

JIM’S expecting

Y ou
after the GAM E

Jim’s Cafe
111 EAST MAIN

Lead the Pajama Parade
in a pair of pretty but
practical flannel pajamas
from Cummins. They’re
good-looking enough to
wear right out in public
-—to the rally, the convo,
and the fun night dance
— and after Homecoming
is over, they’ll keep you
warm during those long,
cold winter nights.

I* £ f r 1 2 . 9 8

And way out in front
of any parade you’ll find
Kaylan “Tommies” — the
nightgown that’s m a d e
like a man’s night-shirt

There are twice as
many h a i r fibres
on th e f a c e of
every square inch of Alpagora
fabric as on the average co&t.
That’s what textile scientists
call a “ Double-Dense” fabric
— a n d t h a t ’ s w h y s uc h a
fabric is not only wonderfully soft and rich, but resists
wear wonderfully, to o! Yes, this Coat is really twins . , .
for it’s just like getting two coats for the price of one!

— but with glamour

GENUINE

touches. It was featured
in a recent issue of Made
moiselle,

and

it’s t h e

newest of the new.
iCMaluralJaovellnesi
FOR YOUNG SKINS AND THOSE
WHO WOULD LOOK YOUNOI

Only -

L98

Featured in Prints, Plaids and Candy Stripes!

50c and $1.00
a product of
COLONIAL DAMES
(Not connected with any society)

Florence Hotel Drug

Cummins’
Store for Women

THE TO PCO AT # 3 2 5 °
THE OVERCOAT $ 3 7 * * ^
A t Advertised in

The
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Brown Relates China Experience
Far East Traveler Tells
O f Oriental Resistance
To Japanese Imperials

Student Recital KG YO w m
Set for Today Donate Tim e
The second student recital of the
To University
year will take place at 5 o’clock
today in Main Hall Auditorium,
John Crowder, dean of music, an
nounced yesterday. The recitals
are given weekly to accustom mu
sic students to appearing before an
audience. Every music major must
appear sometime during the year
in one of the programs. Everyone"
is invited to attend, Crowder said.
The program for this week will
include “End of A Perfect Day”
(Bond), Leona Halter, Sunburst,
saxaphone; “Ave Marie” (BachGounod), Leota Halter, Sunburst,
clarinet; “Evening Star” (Wagner),
Brinton Jackson, Kalispell, bari
tone; “ Berceuse” (Godard), Betty
Wright, Browning, c l a r i n e t ;
“Theme from Schubert’s D Minor
String Quartet,” clarinet quartet,
Betty Wright, Browning; Leota
Halter, Sunburst; Shirley Calnan,
Valley City, N. D.; and Janie John
son, Great Falls; and “Concerto in
A Minor, 1st Movement” (Grieg)
by Gail Rounce, Sidney, piano.

By M A R Y A N N LUEBBEN

“Resist and reconstruct”— slogan of the college youth who
are leading the Chinese Industrial Cooperative movement —
was the keynote sounded by Miss Josephine Brown, Wednes
day’s convo speaker, who spoke to University students on be
half of the United China Relief. Miss Brown, who returned
recently from making an extensive survey which took her into
the interior of Free China to visits------------------------------------- ;----------eleven provinces, is one of the China Christian College where five
country’s foremost authorities on different universities are now
China’s war effort. She has fre studying together. She said that
quently conferred with govern there was not one student who was
ment officials on Chinese resources not suffering from malnutrition.
U. S. Not Like China
’and manpower.
“The United States has not yet
In December of 1940 Miss Brown
left San Francisco for Manilla with reached that high pitch of single
the hope of eventually reaching ness of purpose that is common to
China. She was required to wait the Chinese people. This single
for eight months in the Philippines ness of purpose is one of the,rea
before obtaining her' visa. While sons that China is standing today,”
there she had an opportunity to Miss Brown declared in compar
observe the people and sense their ing the American civilian popula
morale; she said that, contrary to tion to that of China. She feels
propaganda spread by Axis agents, that the Chinese and Americans
the Philippines. are entirely loyal are a great deed alike in their re
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
siliency, perspective and sense of
to the cause of the Allies.
humor. However, the mass of the
China Prepared
American population does not feel
“China had been prepared for the intense patriotism that the Chi
the conflict with Japan for about nese masses do, she said. She told
*10 years,” Miss Brown stated. She of the sentiment of the Free Chi
explained her point by saying that nese on seeing the flag on the
in 1927, when the national govern screen, in the street or in any
DI AL 12151
ment established itself in Yong- public gathering.
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.
king, it made provisions for an
economic council to start develop
ing the resources of the interior of
China. By 1927 it had set up cot- j
ton mills, spinning factories, ir
rigation systems, copper mines and
a spur to the Burma road and was |
well on the road to becoming self-I
sufficient. For this reason it w as!
necessary for Japan to strike when
she did in order to preserve her
Caribou W arm -Up Jacket. . . . t $15.00
own economic system which had
long been supported by the back
Canadian W arm -Up Coat. . . . .$18.00
ward Chinese.
However, in the three months
Tartan Plaid Shirts, all wool . . . . $7.50
that followed the Japanese attack
in the fall of 1937, 90 per cent of
Complete Stock of
China’s ability to produce was de
stroyed. Chinese students, who had,
M cGREGOR SW E A TE R S
in the past, been the privileged,
took over the leadership fo the war
(.Pull-Over and Coat Styles')
effort. There are now 21 million
units under their leadership. In
dn effort to prepare leaders as fast
as possible, all colleges were moved
to the interior where students
studied in all maimer of makeshift
school rooms. Miss Brown told
of visiting the campus of West

In honor of Grizzly Week, ra
dio station KGVO will grant 25
minutes to ASMSU tonight. The
program will begin at 6:35 pan.
with Colin McLeod, Hardin, stu
dent body president, master of
ceremonies.
Skeff Sheehy, Butte, Tradi
tions chairman, will explain why
Grizzly Week is being staged
instead of the traditional Home
coming celebration.
Clyde Carpenter, head foot
ball coach, will speak on the
game and how th6 teams stack
up.

More University women are
needed to do Red Cros sewing. The
children’s garments must be com
pleted as soon as possible since a
new quota is waiting to be filled.
The sewing is done in the Bit
ter Root Room of the Student
Union from 1:30 to 5 p. m. on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days. Students are urged to turn
out.
/m.iss Helen Kustad ’42, a
former member of Alpha Delta Pi,
enlisted in the WAC in July, now
engaged in radio and communi
cations work at Ft. Des Moines.
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HOMECOMING GRIZZLIES
1 00 per cent!

Montana Power Co.

R O Y A L C R O W N COLA

and
N E H I BE V E R A G E S

Golden Glo
Creamery

McGregor Turns
On the Heat!

Re-elect

Red Cross Needs
W om en to Sew

B U T T E R , ICE C R EAM

and
C O T TA G E CHEESE

If you're looking for note paper to suit anything from your
mood to the weather . . . here it is! It's slightly daffy, but
it's so clever that your friends will insist that you write
twice as often! It comes with silly sketches for all occa
sions . . . each one matched with a plain sheet of sta
tionery for additional gossip.

FOR EVERYDAY NOTES
you'll find sketches to suit tha weath
er, your mood, and the gossip you're
about to write. In
Z
multi-pastel shades..................^ 7 C

Now!
They just arrived!

Jersey Classics
For date or school!

FOR COLLEGE SMART1ES

Clever Jersey Skirts and
Blouses to match or mix.

____p p
HOPE To M AKE I T BY,

Victory Red, Turquoise, Gold, Kelly, Brown, Beige,

Edward T . Dussault
’34
County Attorney
•
Have tried faithfully to keep
Missoula a clean city for our
splendid University.
Pol. Adv. Inserted and paid
for by Edward T. Dussault.

a box of note paper which never be
trays the fact that they are learning
to read. All of the hoop-la and hul
labaloo of the campus
VLO
life ace s k a t e h f > 4 . •» *» •!O z

C

Black and Combinations.
Sizes 9 to 18

Blouses — $ 2 .9 8

Skirts — $ 3 .9 8

M o d e -O ’ Day
311 North Higgins Avenue
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